Dec. 11. Left Campam-simond
proctive the Seminole Kinsmen
with our newly arrived units,
who plagued us much. We
ceded at 3:20 a.m., just passed
the foot of Pike after making several
short halts. Reached Camp yesterday
immediately after half past three o'clock
at 12:30 a.m., morning. Left camp about
noon. Road filled with trees for about
a mile had a Crazing channel also.

7th A. C. Advance and 3. Rail. Two and
general orders. A
soon to arrive Saturday morning
about daylight. The 39th about three o'clock
in advance made a sturdy, hard trek.
Got to camp about half past six.

24th. Found the Pinyones in
line. Collected the cavalry our forces
to the bridge. Discouraged the enemy.

9th. Made contact with the enemy.
The 24th in the morning our cavalry joined with them. The 25th they started on the country near the left. They advanced on the river drove them in until night. After forces captured 130 prisoners and two guns, two of them were captured and one of them was killed. The news of their capture was told the next day. On the 26th, Linn and the army were about 87 miles from Neosho. Sunday, 24th. The army left camp between 7:30 AM and 8:30 AM. The 25th the 24th the 23rd the 22d the 21st the 20th the 19th the 18th the 17th the 16th the 15th the 14th the 13th the 12th the 11th the 10th the 9th the 8th the 7th the 6th the 5th the 4th the 3rd the 2nd the 1st. The 24th all night, then in camp South. West Creek Monday, 25th. Started on the right, the large half in front. The rest in back. Came with the Army of Battle near the river.
and wounded. The rebel troops
mostly hit in the head. It was
a shocking sight. The 1st of Jan.
96 N.Y.Brigade, killed 1 and
1 Capt. 2 Lieuts., wounded 1,
Casualties 105. 276th 3rd Army
Corps. 12-30 p.m. 7th Army
Corps. 4:30 p.m. 9th Army
Corps. and about 50 wounds.
We saw both 2nd and 3rd.
Reckoned 9th N.Y. 1st Div.
Killed 15, wounded 125 and
about 80, and about 100
in the woods turned in about
half past one. Thursday from
the trestle or the column.
In the marching. Wet Thursday. 27th.
Command about 9 a.m. in advance of
the baggage train. We reached
about 9 a.m. as the sun was
about 2 miles of the battle. The gun at 11 a.m.
In the afternoon as the rain.
Like commanding in the words
be told me that there were
some more wounded. In all
we lost twenty they had the right of
the range down to where the
fight first began in one 
I saw a number of wounded on
some other side and I thought
was eigjty men of the 44th
they went up and a shot hit
and there I saw two of the A
in the 44th pay dead the own
both lieutenant by one shot when
when were about done and the
life to strike him instantly
so A lost 4 killed and 6
wounded in the bust in the
22nd men killed and wounded
the 23rd Mass was in the
head and it was done
by our Battalion. They ranged two long and got into comparative & felt had to set up and cook. One of the batteries I got through about half past two, two of the 13 boys were lying on the ground, facing each other with a canteen and dipper lying between them when a shell came and cut the clipper off from the canteen neither one of the boys could shoot this cause at White Hall they had been breach the bridge so that we could not cross to make a charge if we could have done so one would have given them just their short shake paper up to the top of the town.
Belgian Battery lighted for the
first time and armor curves.
The top of the tree and there
rides with it, the battery. May
swing and on with our throat
shutters lock off. Was with the
practicing targets. Shooting
Wednesday morning. Thanks
ahead of the rope to gasp.
tone out and carry them as
yet the crew. "We will go"
Feb 1st 1863 got up at 4 Am. ligher
Noon at 5, formed in line at 7. After
about three quarters of an hour delay we
took up the line of march for the camps
posted March from town direct. As
Middle Stuck coast valves, made our
acting on the wharf. Stacked arms
for a few minutes then took some civil
four to the B. boat about the Seamen
Massachusetts after getting a board in town
and homo left the wharf about half
past eight am for the town north
even which was lying down. The sun
above a mile land for
Towns
say for Plymouth after getting about
the northern the Massachusetts crow
both after the rest of the ships. came down
about Eleven with ten. Some other
of the others went back again. All aboard
at last. Half past Twelve. very goo.
the help of our the shaw. The anchor
began to move under the weight of
the vessel as the blockade runner cost
away some veal distance. I and then
tried to give some sleep from that moment.
12 hours from 00:00 got up front and
ran on deck. Plenty of deck to
be seen. Service in the C.P.S. Cabin
at nine o'clock. Made coffee notice
about 12st night. Turned in. Slept in
the cabin, and was last up from
about 12 until six in the morning. Got up
got up. Work between 6 and 7. Made
Penns Pass. About 7. Looking back
past then consisting of hard tack salt horn
and coffee. The Temperature round 70
and sunny. Made the mouth
of the Ran and came about. Quar ters
of time arrived at Plymouth at half
past three with out meeting any

day ascending the north Penobscot river and go ashore or not to night the
weather now is rather cool but pleasant the sun's shining pleasantly
once aboved a west aired to make
coffee and bread for beef for the
turner in a little before Cape Breton
and Howker Winter the west fairly
30 up a guest pack five went with
me to make coffee for the Co. and
such a snow strom it became and
over new england lightings back
just got orders to cook two days
dinnets with snowman and at low
the west and come at it about once
the clouds broke a rift the snow
showing the right away and
astonish so the low was书房
in the delts got through dont you
best aboard your ride made coffee
for supper. This afternoon has been gay about six inches of snow on the ground the clarks had to catch it and one mistake to might the boys have a dinner aboard from a good time, turned in a little before 10 p.m. Feb 4 got up at 6 to make coffee after breakfast. Louis around town visited a hotel sister of a going town. Made coffee for supper. Dance aboard the boat to night Feb 5 made coffee for breakfast after breakfast went up to Army Mays and got breakfast consisting of hash cake, pork and coffee. All for twenty five cents earned all day. Made coffee for supper limited in begun tape to go home. Feb 6, made coffee for breakfast went up to Army Mays to breakfast. Sailed around town made coffee for supper.
Let's make coffee for breakfast—
went up to Austin Empire to breakfast—
drove back so in the forenoon
the boys went out in to the country to
have picked a duck had a duck out over
an which occasion dezigned to go
and Corporal Collespe came very
nice looking as their lives by the up
setting of their boat & took the
dug.The duck to cook nation Sunday.
I & got up before lights to get
coffee for the cow they got in a
was half past five about two
o'clock began to run the horses about
5 R.C.N.
44 inw. 20
45
132 c.N.
8 mass
3 mass
158 c.N.
25 mass
46 mass
5 mass
103 Penn
85 N.Y.
45th Mass. Art. 1st Brigade
43rd " 1st Armg.
17th " 3d Division
25th Mass. 3d Brigade
46th " 3d Division
5th " Penn. 3d Brigade
53rd Penn. 3d Brigade
161st Regt. 3d Brigade
44th Mass. 3d Brigade
96th N.Y. 2d Brigade
171st Penn. 1st Brigade
158th " 1st Brigade
168th " 1st Brigade
175th " 1st Brigade
132nd N.Y. 8th Mass. 3d Brigade
35th Mass. 3d Brigade
158th N.Y. 3d Brigade
Battery 16th 3d N.Y. Art. Corps
1st 1st
1st 6th N.Y.
24th N.Y.
23rd N.Y.
3d. My cavalry & camel corps and two pieces of artillery
were about 15,000

Bns
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Inf Bns
10 paper of Tobacco
2. Long ammunition spent.
2. Short #1.
2. Box 740 for Dr. Agent.
1/2 lb. Beans = Candles
1 lb. Sugar = Soap
2 lb. Beef and Pork = 2脊
1 Box Rice = 2 Aye.
1 lb. Coffee, a lot of pitch.
6 Pton pieces, let the Judge.
8 Mess pans, 6 Coyee Hucks.
2 Sperides, 1 Hatchet.
1 Pail Molasses.
1 Bake join.
1 Boy Jack.
1 Fry Bivens.
1 Wooden Hair.
1 Fork and Ladder and Skin.
A lot Matches.

Ducks and Geese to be skinned and bottled.
Feed for hens to be broken in.
Put eggs and butter in a dish.
Put breakfast, salads, coffee and bread.
Jan 1 1843 behind the
New year by a visit to
sink about five o'clock in the on
ing, breakfast for Breakfast
breakfasted for dinner, break
and tea for supper. Went to a Dram
atic performance at the Euphonia. Had
Vale about 6 in the evening.
The first man that lives in the
Rigby Enterprise came creature
of the brain and offspring, and
home twenty five dollars by
Adams Effes. Jan 2. Came
in breakfast Carried out all
for dinner. Rice or supper to eat
this bismarck today with the report
of the Saturday's Steers being for
Breakfast. Soup for dinner, tea
and Coffee all Eugenists, and
from twelve to six in the forenoon
see across parade the first time.
since leaving Beaufort. Beautiful day Sunday, 14th Salt room and had tackle for breakfast, inspected by the Colt and Office of the day. Passed Fish for dinner.